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Reflect ing  on the 2019-2020 school year,  the term 

that  keeps coming to the front  of my m ind is together.

It  was indeed together that  we moved from the old 
modulars to the temporary classrooms. Together,  many 
of us were a part  of  Project  Exodus. Before the year was 
over,  i t  was only by working together that  we took a 
completely onsite school of seventy faculty and staff  
and 320 students and became Virtual Veritas in ten 
days. Together with the Lord?s st rength and guidance 
we had a weird but  glorious year. 

     One or two people or even a few working with all 
their m ight  would not  have been able to accomplish any 
of these tasks, but  all of  those who worked together 

were able to do some extraordinary things. It  was serving together that  we not  only endured a more than 
dif f icult  year,  we actually f lourished.  Of course, love, not  just  get t ing things done, is the supreme virtue 
that  binds us together as a community 
and it  is a great  good when God's people 
are united for a common cause toward a 
common end. 

There is an excitement  when 
people joyfully work together and help 
one another. There are numerous 
examples from God?s Word that  show 
what  happens when God?s people are 
called by Him to work together to do His 
will. When the early church came together 
to give of all that  they had because there 
was such a great  need we should 
remember that  God accomplished amazing works when His people were one and acted as one. 

In the Old Testament,  the absolutely stunning project  of rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem as recorded 
in Nehemiah is yet  another case in point  of what  happens when God?s people serve together. What  was most  
certainly an impossible task on the merely human level,  God used His people to rebuild and repair the fallen 
walls in about  f i f ty two days!  It  cannot  be st ressed enough that  God used people working together to do 
what  the people could never have done on their own.

Just  as the Church is like the body that  has many parts with all the 
parts working together for the good of the whole, the same is t rue of Veritas 
as a community of teaching and learning with dif ferent  people serving in 
dif ferent  ways that  compliment  the whole endeavor. We know from Scripture 
that  two are bet ter than one, because they have a good reward for their toi l. 
For if  they fall,  one will li f t  up his fellow. But  woe to him who is alone when 
he falls and has not  another to li f t  him up!  And a threefold cord is not  quickly 
broken.

We have experienced that  God has done so much good, in the past  
when His people at  Veritas worked together,  and He cont inues to do amazing 
things as we today serve together. He will most  certainly give us more to do 
together in the future of 2020-2021. Living in harmony is an integral 
component  in being together. We are called to keep the unity of the spirit  
through the bond of peace and when we do so, much is done. As the guiding 
hand of God is upon us He can give us a unity of m ind and purpose. Let  us 
open our hearts,  our eyes, and ears,  and be willing to offer our hands as we 
work together to the glory and honor of our Lord in the year to come.

-  Dr. Robert M. Woods
                     Headm ast er

         

TOGETHER A LETTER FROM  DR.  W OODS
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DEAR CLASS OF 2020,

In a mere month or two, you all hopefully will have begun the next  stage of your journey.  
You will have lef t  Veritas,  you will have f inally graduated, and you will have embarked on 
the next  steps.  Of course, you will always be a part  of  our school community.  You are 
alumni,  and you are forever in our hearts.

As we bid you farewell,  i t  is our hope you take Veritas with you wherever you go.

As much as we would like you to remember syllogisms, sonnets,  and Supreme Court  cases, 
we would much prefer that  you take more valuable things with you.  We hope you take with 
you the good memories and the friendships you have made.  We hope that  you take with 
you a cult ivated, discerning, well-t rained m ind that  can make reasoned judgments.  Even 
more important ly,  we hope you take with you the cardinal virtues that  you have nurtured 
during your t ime here.  We hope that  you remember the inherent  goodness of pursuing 
wisdom, fort i tude, just ice, and temperance.  I assure you that  holding fast  to these virtues 
will help direct  you on the path of goodness and t ruth.

As important  as the virtues of w isdom, fort i tude, just ice, and temperance are, there are 
three more of inf in itely greater worth.  Of course, they are our theological virtues that  St . 
Paul discusses in First  Corinthians- faith,  hope, and love.  We charge you to nourish faith in 
a God that  loves you and has saved you.  We charge you to hope that  His kingdom will come 
and His will be done and that  we, all of  us,  in some way, can be an instrument of bringing 
about  that  kingdom.  And we charge you to love God and love your neighbor as our Lord has 
commanded.  The world will know you are God?s followers by how you love one another.

And so, dear Class of 2020, we wish you all the best  as you cont inue your journey.  You go 
with our blessing and our prayers.  We know you will make us proud- you already have.
                   

                    
              -  Mr. Nick Phill ips
        Rhet or i c School  Pr in cipal

The desire for togetherness is part of our human nature.

God has hardwired it  into our very beings.  However,  as the events of the past  several 
months have laid bare, physical togetherness can be robbed from us.  A virus can suddenly 
keep us from each other and the act ivit ies we so much enjoy.  Thankfully,  the Lord has 
impressed upon believers to pursue something greater,  yet  more dif f icult : un i t y.  Once 
achieved and maintained, unity amongst  a body of believers becomes a powerful tool for 
God?s good purposes (Ephesians 4:1-16).  Unity is not  something a virus can take from us. 

My hope is that  COVID-19 has and will cont inue to drive us toward greater unity. I was 
heartened to see the Veritas staff  come together to start  Virtual Veritas in one week!   
Without  grumbling, they worked to overcome the technical and emot ional challenges to 
provide an educat ion for our children.  The Veritas families sim ilarly worked through all the 
challenges and changes thrust  upon us with at t i tudes of grace.  It  was not  easy and I wasn?t  
always graceful when t rying to help my girls f igure out  the next  ?Google product?, but  with 
God?s grace we successfully persevered.  Perhaps in one of the most  beaut iful examples of 
unity within the body of Christ ,  Veritas families reached out  to help other Veritas families in 
need.  This is how the body of Christ  is supposed to funct ion. 

As Veritas prepares to open its doors to us and we are once again together,  although 
somewhat dif ferent ly,  i t  is my prayer that  we cont inue to st rive to be a body of believers 
unif ied in a common purpose.  Just  as the body needs all of  i ts parts,  each family needs the 
other in order for our children to receive an excellent  Christ -centered educat ion.  Our 
children prosper and grow simply by knowing and interact ing with each other.
We are al l  i n  t h i s t oget her .  

If  you have been alive for the past  four months you know much uncertainty lies ahead.  The 
Veritas family will cont inue to be challenged.  However,  we also have real reasons to be 
thankful.  Veritas will be ready for our children in August .  We have a new school nurse to 
ensure we open safely.  We have a new building set  to open next  month.  Our school is 
f inancially sound.  We have great  teachers,  children and families.  Our children will st i ll 
receive the great  educat ion they deserve. 

Most  important ly,  Jesus Christ  is Lord and this is His school.  I can think of no greater hope.      
  

   -  Dr. Chris Meyer
                 VCA Board of  Trust ees 
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A NOTE FROM  DR.  M EYER FAITH  -  H OPE -  LOVE
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SALUTATORIAN

Em m a Thom pson

An derson  Un iversi t y

VALEDICTORIAN

Kat her in e St al f ord

NC St at e Un iversi t y

BE STRONG AND COURAGEOUS;
BECAUSE THE LORD YOUR GOD

IS WITH  YOU WHEREVER YOU GO.
    -  JOSHUA 1:9

? At t en din g Ver i t as Ch r i st i an  Academ y f or  t he l ast  t w elve 
years has been  an  am azin g pr i v i l ege t hat  has af f orded m e 
t he oppor t un i t y t o receive a Ch r i st - cen t ered educat ion  i n  
t he l i beral  ar t s.  I  am  so t han k f ul  t hat  I  w as able t o bui l d l i f e 
l on g relat i on sh ips w i t h  except ion al  t eachers, coaches, an d 
ot her  st uden t s.  I  l ook  f orw ard t o bein g a m em ber  of  t he 
Ver i t as f am i l y f or  years t o com e."

" The com m un i t y at  Ver i t as i s i n credibl y un ique an d 
person al .  Every t eacher  i s com m i t t ed t o helpin g each  of  
t hei r  st uden t s excel  bot h  academ ical l y an d spi r i t ual l y.  I  
can n ot  express en ough  t han k f uln ess t o m y Ver i t as f am i l y 
f or  shapin g t he person  I  have becom e over  t hese past  
t h i r t een  years."

Kat ie Bin gham

North Greenville University

Fai t h  Buchan an

Anderson University

Tr i st an  Dupee

Anderson University

Em i l y Et t erm an

Liberty University

Lan ey Evan s

Western Carolina University

Al i - Grace Fleem an

Centre College

Carol i n e Goodson

Anderson University
Aubrey Lew is

Undecided

Luk e Pet ree

AB TECH

Cai t l yn  Wi lde

Anderson University

Luk e Ward

NC State University
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Gabe M cNai r

Western Carolina University

THE CLASS OF 2020
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                2019- 2020 SPECIAL    EVENT H IGHLIGHTS

THANKSGIVING FEAST

DECLAM ATION 
FINALS

SALT & L IGHT

SERVE- A- THON

LESSONS & CAROLS

10 11

W ELCOM E BACK PICNIC
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                2019- 2020 SPECIAL    EVENT H IGHLIGHTS

VIRTUAL VERITAS

12 13

CELEBRATING OUR SENIORS

2019- 20 VIRTUAL   VERITAS H IGHLIGHTS
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Bringing Shakespeare's works to li fe is hard, but  Hamlet  part icularly is no 

easy feat !   I am so very proud of the immense work and dedicat ion that  our 

Theatre Veritas students put  into our 2019 Fall product ion.

This show took more t ime and energy than most .  Any show is an 

undertaking, but  Shakespeare requires more research and rehearsal.  

Shakespearean works are challenging for professional actors,  let  alone Logic 

and Rhetoric School students.  Not  only did our students have to learn many 

lines, they also had to study and t ranslate their lines so that  they could 

understand the scenes and adequately port ray their character archs.

They did an amazing job!

I'm  cont inuously in awe of God's abundant  blessings and His art ist ic gif ts 

that  He pours onto our students.With a cast  and crew of nearly f i f ty,  ranging 

from ages eleven to eighteen.  These kids did an impressive and fantast ic job 

port raying the notorious story of the Prince of Denmark.  We give God all the 

glory and praise!

THEATRE VERITAS PRESENTS            H AM LET AND CINDERELLA

In light  of the pandemic, we were incredibly blessed to be able to bring 

Rodgers and Hammerstein 's Cinderella to li fe.  We were able to open and 

close our product ion right  before our nat ion's State of Emergency.  So 

many other schools and theaters had to abandon the current  product ions 

that  they were working on.

Cinderella was so much fun!   We had a huge turn out  of mult i-talented 

students who brought  their gif ts together to glorify God.  From costumes, 

to choreography, set  building and paint ing, props, vocal rehearsals,  

light ing, and sound.  An immense amount  of hard work and dedicat ion 

went  into this show.  With a cast  and crew of more than f i f ty students and 

the many helping hands involved in our "vi llage",  this show was a hit !

I am so proud of my students and their accomplishments.  The students 

found their rhythm despite the challenges and rose well above the 

occasion.  You can see God's handiwork in all that  we do.  I can't  wait  to 

see what  He has in store next !

                              -  Mrs. Chelsea St. John Wade
                                                        Di rect or /VCA Dram a Teacher  
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THE ACT OF GRACE                       BUILDING PROJECT

ACT OF GRACE

The wealthiest  people I have known in my li fe are 
those whose generosity is abundant  regardless of 
actual wealth. These have been God?s people who 
were excessively generous with all that  they were 
blessed with from God. These men and women of 
faith recognized that  God had given gif ts to them 
for their benef it  and that  they in turn were called 
to give gif ts to benef it  others. 

There is a great  virtue, some may say the greatest  
virtue, in giving. There are those who have 
proposed that  i t  is in freely giving of ourselves 
and of our t ime, money, and energy that  we are 
act ing most  like God, our Father. He is the 
bestower of all good and perfect  gif ts. He gives 
generously to all in his creat ion, especially his 
children.  God is every moment of everyday 
act ing in a manner that  is a blessing or benef it  to 
us. It  is such a joy to be part  of  a Classical 
Christ ian school community where the goodness 
of God is abundant .

To date, we have raised about  22% of our total 
need. To those who have given, thank you!  To 
those who would like to give toward the Act  of 
Grace campaign for our new Grammar School 
building, please do so by visit ing veritasnc.org.

PROJECT EXODUS

In an email I shared with the Board on Dec. 19, I 
was able to say, ?Project Exodus is all but over and 
it went better than expected. God is so good.? 
Several weeks earlier when Project  Exodus 
launched we were moving seven modulars that  
had been at  VCA for over ten years. We were 
moving second, third,  fourth,  and Art  into a 
temporary giant  modular st ructure. We had 
count less students from the Grammar, Logic,  and 
Rhetoric schools along with the majority of the 
faculty and staff  use breaks and after school 
hours to assist  w ith this major undertaking.

16 17

There was much pat ience and hard work together 
on this major undertaking over weeks. The 
disrupt ion to classroom instruct ion was m inimal 
during this t ime and in t ruth,  we all learned many 
valuable lessons about  the t ruth,  goodness, and 
beauty of the proverb, ?Many hands make light  
work."

BEGINNING THE 2020- 2021 SCHOOL YEAR IN 
THE NEW  GRAM M AR BUILDING

God is to be praised for His constant  provisions!  
From the moment the Board approved the 
decision to replace the old modulars with a new 
classroom building, there have been constant  
prayers offered up by so many. We all know with 
major undertakings such as this,  delays and 
set-backs are standard. It  was hoped that  by 
start ing when we did last  October,  the new 
building would be cleared for occupancy before 

classes resumed on Monday, August  24.  It  is w ith 
great  joy,  despite many odds, we declared with 
faith that  the new building will be open for use on 
the f irst  day of class for the 2020-2021 school year. 

The new building will have room for two sect ions 
of each for second grade, third grade, fourth 
grade, f i f th grade, as well as house art  and music. 
There will also be a spacious teacher?s work area 
fully equipped with all the resources needed for 
our teachers to do a superlat ive service.

Please join us in prayers of thanksgiving for all the 
good that  our Father has done and is doing at  
Veritas.

           Peace,

       Dr. Robert M. Woods
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GRAM M AR SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Q: M ar t y, t el l  us about  you an d your  f am i l y.  

A:  My husband, Eddie,  and I have been married for 23 years.  We have two children, Margeaux (age 21) 
and Carlton (almost  20).  Margeaux works in management at  a restaurant  in Delaware.  Carl graduated 
from a classical Christ ian school in Richmond in 2019 and will be at tending Virginia Commonwealth 
University in the fall.  Eddie ret ired from pastoral m inist ry in Apri l and is wait ing to see what  doors God 
opens up for him here.  Winston, our four-legged feline family member,  turned six in July and enjoys 
eat ing, sleeping, and . . .  well,  eat ing and sleeping.

Q: What  are your  i n t erest s?
A:  I love to do so many things!   I am never bored.  I enjoy reading, yoga, walking, working jigsaw 
puzzles, sketching in my nature journal,  exploring historic sites,  sipping tea, cooking, organizing, and 
what  I call ?put tering? (anything that  doesn?t  f i t  into one of these categories).  

Q: You m oved t h i s sum m er  f rom  Vi rgin ia. What  are you look in g f orw ard t o doin g m ost  n ow  t hat  
you are l i v i n g i n  West ern  Nor t h  Carol i n a?

A:  I am very excited to live closer to my family so that  I can be involved in the lives of my parents,  
siblings, nieces and nephews and my thirteen great-nieces and nephews!   But ,  I have to say, using my 
annual pass to the Biltmore Estate (my Mother?s Day gif t  this year)  is a close second!

Q: What  i s your  f avor i t e quot e?
A: At  the risk of taking theological libert ies,  I have always loved Isaiah 42:3 (quoted in Mat thew 12:20):  
?A bruised reed He will not  break.?  This verse came to mean more to me on a t rip to Israel in 2017.  I 
had it  engraved on a ring as a souvenir f rom my t rip,  so every day I am reminded that  because of the care 
of my heavenly Father,  this Martha Reed, no matter how bruised, will never be broken

Q: Could you share about  your  prof ession al  exper ien ce? How  lon g have you been  in  Classi cal  
Ch r i st i an  Educat ion  an d w hat  m ade you decide t o w ork  i n  t h i s f i eld?

A: I started teaching in a classical Christ ian school right  out  of grad school back in 1995.  I taught  
combined classes for a year and a half .  Then, I put  teaching on hold to stay home with my own children 
unt i l my son was in preschool.  I spent  about  8 years in t radit ional Christ ian schools in both teaching and 
administ rat ion before the Lord let  me return to my f irst  love of classical Christ ian educat ion.  I spent  the 
last  ten years teaching six th grade at  a classical Christ ian school in Richmond, Virginia.

Q: Could you share a f ew  reason s w hy you bel i eve in  a Ch r i st i an  Classi cal  Educat ion ?
A: I was privi leged to go to a Christ ian school all my li fe,  and I experienced f irst  hand the value of having 
the solid foundat ion of a Christ ian worldview.  Classical Christ ian educat ion builds on that  worldview 
and gives students the deep roots of solid thought ,  a li fe-long love of learning, and an abili ty to discern 
t ruth.  I believe that  CCE offers students the best  foundat ion to f lourish as adults.

Q: What  l ed you t o Ver i t as?
A:  Over the past  couple of years,  the Lord had been st irring both my heart  and the heart  of  my husband 
through a variety of circumstances, and we felt  God clearly prodding us to make a change.  Through a 
series of provident ial circumstances, I read the job post ing for the Grammar School Principal posit ion 
and was immediately drawn to Veritas.  I could li terally write a book about  the Lord?s leading in our lives 
over the last  six  months; but ,  suff ice it  to say, i t  became very clear to us that  this was where God wanted 
us to be, and we are thri lled to be here!

Q: What  do you look  f orw ard t o m ost  i n  t he com in g school  year?
A: I am looking forward to meet ing the students and parents and becoming part  of  this community.  
Everyone has been so warm and welcoming, and I have heard over and over how the VCA community 

has been a blessing so many.  I?m excited to be part  of  that .

18

M EET M RS.  M ARTY REED

We are very excited to int roduce our new Grammar 
School Principal,  Mrs. Martha Reed.  

Please join us in welcoming her to the Veritas 
Community and enjoy get t ing to know

a li t t le bit  about  her!
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Nature study is flourishing at Veritas!

Grammar, Logic,  and Rhetoric students have enjoyed God's beaut iful creat ion through studies of 

the great  outdoors.  The Veritas Trail on campus was cleared out  this year,  giving students and 

cross country runners 1.4 m iles of woods to explore!   There have been sights and sounds of 

students enjoying salads harvested  from their class gardens, owl houses built ,  worm dissect ions, 

an outdoor PE elect ive, cocoons and but terf lies,  bird watching, crawdad catching, and so much 

more.

The Center for Nature Studies mural 
has been completed!  

We encourage you to come visit  i f  you have 

not  had a chance to see it  yet !   This 

beaut iful masterpiece was completed in 

early fall by Caroline Cavagnini,  Asia Ar,  

Addy Coe, and Sarah McCartney 

underneath the tut ledge of Mrs. Elisa 

Petree.  

Students experience the good, the true 
and the beautiful at Veritas - -  both 
indoor and outdoor!

This Fall,  the school community came 

together for a ribbon cut t ing ceremony for 

The Center for Nature Study.  This was a 

joyous and fest ive evening, celebrat ing the 

faithfulness of God and our community for 

providing this new learning space on 

campus.

GROWING TOGETHER
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RHETORIC SCHOOL SPIRIT

The fourth quarter was an adjustment  for us all!   As we went  into Spring Break, the 

Houses were preparing for their f inal push toward victory.  As our virtual classes began, we 

really had no idea how our Rhetoric School Houses would st i ll work together to build their 

house and compete for the f inal House Cup.  But  as we all have been reminded during this 

t ime -- you have to make lemonade when you're given a bag full of  lemons.

We began a "Photo/ Video of the Day" compet it ion, in which house members would 

choose to compete for and submit  their performances virtually to a common Google photo 

st ream by a certain t ime that  afternoon.  The daily challenges covered a wide range of skill 

sets which included act ing, singing, dancing, athlet ics,  and more.  Overall,  we lef t  the most  

room for creat ivity.  The House members stepped up big,  as they took on a new level of 

compet it ion and camaraderie.  Some of the favorite entries were movie scene re-enactment ,  

Grandparents Day dance-off ,  and famous art  look alike.

Each Wednesday at  school,  we would have our weekly House Challenges after Chapel 

and small group t ime.  We were able to cont inue these during Virtual Veritas. Each House 

would have their separate virtual meet ing place to perform the challenge as best  and fast  as 

possible.  Some of the favorites were the House scavenger hunt ,  jeopardy challenge, and 

teacher lip sync. 

The Rhetoric Houses finished the quarter and the year with a unique enthusiasm and it 

was fun to be a part of the fun and contagious school spirit. We believe that community is so 

important, especially when we are apart. 

At our virtual Rhetoric School Award Ceremony, we awarded The Dan t e House  the 

House Cup for the second year in a row.  We are excited to int roduce the 9th Grade and our 

new Rhetoric students in the fall to the House that  they will have the opportunity to help 

build.  

-  Mr . Thompson

         VCA House Spon sor

22 23
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Thank you for your many 
years of service, Mary! 

Our f irst  memories of Mary Collins were when she took on 
the role of Soccer Team Parent  Coordinator.  She kept  us 
informed of the game and snack schedules and cheering on 
our boys was always great  fun, especially during tournament 
t ime in Tennessee. Her organizat ion and enthusiasm made 
the games a joy for all of  us.  

Mary had a f lair for making all events special f rom the f irst  
day of school to graduat ion at  the end of the school year. Her 
at tent ion to detail ensured nothing was overlooked and each event  was perfect ly executed.  She will 
always be remembered for the elegant  and delight ful Christmas dinners at  her home for the faculty,  
staff  and board members.  A highlight  of the Christmas season. 

Mary's st rength in the face of t ragedy and hardship in her li fe was a great  example of her faith and 
reliance in our Lord. That  enabled her to empathize with many parents and teachers. 

We wish Mary an abundance of God's blessings upon her li fe and want  to thank her for touching our 
lives here at  Veritas for so many years.  Mary?s ret irement  will surely be felt  by the Veritas community.  
She has worked t irelessly for the benef it  of  our children and the school.  She has the heart  of  a servant .  
She is a great  lady and will be m issed.  We are so grateful for her years of service. 

       

 -  The Board of Trustees

You wil l  be missed!
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W ARRIORS,

We are looking forward to our fall sports season  beginning in August .  Fall is typically our 
st rongest  all-around season. Cross country,  boys? soccer,  and volleyball are big programs for us, 
and we are excited about  the prospects this year as well. I am also happy to announce that  coach 
Mike Jennings has agreed to become the athlet ic coordinator this year to assist  me. 

We have joined the West ern  Piedm on t  At h let i c Con f eren ce for our varsity and junior varsity 
sports. This conference contains many classical schools as well as Christ ian schools and is divided 
between east  and west  divisions to cut  down on some of the t ravel. We are in the west  division 
with the following schools: Reynolds Mountain,  Haywood Christ ian, The Master?s Academy, 
Lake Lure Classical,  and Pinnacle Classical. The east  division consists of Victory Christ ian, Long 
Shoals Wesleyan, Challenger Early,  Christ ian Family,  Community Christ ian, and Nebo Crossing.  
Due to our st rong boys soccer and volleyball programs, we were invited into this established 
conference.

VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball w ill of fer three teams this year due to the great  interest  at  our school.  Coach Eddie 
Bingham is excited about  the upcoming season and looks forward to the Xcel Kickoff  tournament 
on August  8th.  

SOCCER

" I am looking forward to having a great  Soccer season in our new conference. I feel we can be 
compet it ive and be able to f ight  for a conference championship."   - Coach Mike Jennings

Please note all precaut ions and guidance as provided by the CDC and NCHSSA will be followed 
during pract ices. We have cleaning procedures in place and will cont inue to follow the rules and 
guidelines drafted during this t ime. With the new conference and their rules, we will no longer be 
allowed to f ield teams that  contain players that  are not  at  least  in 6th grade -- unless numbers are 
too low to f ield a team. This applies to all sports. Informat ion on m iddle school pract ice will be 
issued at  a later date.

            
       GO W ARRIORS!  

-  Coach Frank McHone
           VCA At h let i c Di rect or

 

 

JOIN US

            
             O n l i n e

                 Gala 2020

Due t o COVID- 19, our  Spr in g Gala had t o be post pon ed.
We look  f orw ard t o br in gin g you al l  of  t he w on der f ul  i t em s lat er  t h i s f al l !

 

 

ATHLETICS AHEAD
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APRIL 10, 2021

         NI GHT OF THE ARTS
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" It  is crazy how this world pandemic has brought  us t oget her  more than ever 
before.  It  has forced us to slow down and ref lect  upon everything we have to be 
thankful for. There is so much we can learn from this!  God works in mysterious 
ways that  we can't  always see. He really does have the greatest  plan and it 's t imes 
like these, surrounded by so much uncertainty,  that  make us realize His plan is the 
only plan that  t ruly mat ters.  There's so much freedom in that  and we can f ind rest  
in that  t ruth."

       -  Caroline Goodson
                                 Class of  2020

JOIN OUR COM M UNITY!
FOLLOW  ALONG ON OUR WEBSITE AND SOCIAL M EDIA

TO LEARN M ORE ABOUT

THE VERITAS D IFFERENCE.

WWW .VERITASNC.ORG

W E ARE VERITAS
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